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CONTENT &
COMMERCE
CONNECTED
Our mantra. What we live and breathe

Content is the future of commerce
The landscape of commerce is changing. Customers are demanding more engaging and content-rich shopping experiences, and brands are searching for new
ways to accommodate this trend.
One thing is for sure: The engaged and informed customers are both loyal and
profitable, wanting the right content in the right context, at the right time, and if
you are not ready or able to meet these needs you will leave revenue behind.
Every store and every product need a story and no matter which type of online
store you are building, the best shopping experiences are created by bringing
content and commerce together.

Ucommerce brings content and commerce together

1.000+ certified
developers
and counting
With Ucommerce
you get a Ucommerce
powerful .NET based
commerce-first
platform that is
seamlessly integrated into the core of Kentico giving you the ability to do even
more commerce in your preferred CMS.

Too many brands suffer from “the
two-site syndrome,” with a .com site
and an e-commerce site owned and
operated by two separate teams.
Peter Sheldon and Stephen Powers:
”Content and Commerce: The Odd Couple
or The Power Couple.”

ucommerce.net

The Ucommerce architecture is like
a box of LEGO. We can construct
literally any e-commerce
experience any way we like.
Jason Perry
President & CEO
Engagency

FRAMEWORK
FIRST
A rock-solid foundation

Ucommerce is born framework first
In today’s competitive and fast-paced world
of tech, a successful software platform must
increasingly be both flexible and extensible to
support customized needs, while at the same
time offer these out-of-the-box-fast-time-tomarket features.
From the very first line of code, Ucommerce
was built from a framework first perspective,
where the need for a rock-solid foundation
was essential.
E-commerce has become business critical
like never before and building your business
on shaky ground is risky and will make your
house collapse sooner rather than later.

UCOMMERCE
FOR
KENTICO
Multi in every aspect

Ucommerce for Kentico combines Kenticos all-in-one CMS and online marketing
platform with a powerful and fully integrated set of enterprise class e-commerce
features that can be tailored in any way.
This new e-commerce platform for Kentico is “multi in every aspect” offering
multiple stores, multiple catalogs, multiple languages, multiple currencies, multiple price points, multiple shipments and much more.

MULTIPLE
STORES

MULTIPLE
CATALOGS

MULTIPLE
CURRENCIES

MULTIPLE
PRICE POINTS

www.ucommerce.net/kentico

MULTIPLE
LANGUAGES

MULTIPLE
SHIPMENTS

Rather than re-invent the wheel, we
have opted to work with Ucommerce,
a company that is both well-known
and highly regarded in this space.
Petr Palas
CEO
Kentico

UCONNECTOR
The Ucommerce platform is very
flexible and the scalability makes
the possibilities for extending the
application seem endless.
Dennis Adolfi
System developer
Webmind

PLATFORM
OVERVIEW
Out-of-the-box yet fully customizable

CATALOG
FOUNDATION

MARKETING
FOUNDATION

SEARCH
FOUNDATION

The bread and butter of any
e-commerce solution

Advanced marketing tools for
creating effective campaigns

Improve your conversion rate
with faceted search

Manage the relations between your
various catalogs, stores, products,
prices, languages, currencies and
much, much more.

Work with marketing campaigns,
discounts, promo codes, bundling
and more through our “advertise”,
“act” and “award” concept.

Enhance your search experience and
conversion rate with both faceted- and intelligent, auto completed
search capabilities.

TRANSACTION
FOUNDATION

ORDER MANAGEMENT
FOUNDATION

SECURITY
FOUNDATION

Full control over your
customers checkout flow

Search, review and process
orders in one place

Complete control of the backend users

Manage your customer payments
using your existing payment provider, or pick one of the 25+ out-of-thebox integrations.

Easily review and process all of your
orders with a snap of a finger. Right
within the Ucommerce platform or
through integration to your ERP.

Manage who should have access and
permission to which areas of the
platform.You are the boss. You are in
full control.

See it in action. Get a demo at: www.ucommerce.net/demo

UCONNECTOR
Integrated commerce

An integration framework for your e-commerce solution
Uconnector is an integration framework which enables you to easily integrate
your online store with your back office systems. Uconnector is relevant for all
who need to integrate and exchange data between systems, e.g. to and from a
given ERP system and into Ucommerce - or any system in fact.
Synchronize data between your system and Ucommerce with Uconnector and
get all the orders, products and statistics automatically updated with a native
Ucommerce application.
Uconnector is included in all enterprice editions of Ucommerce.

This is how it works:
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Read more about Uconnector at: www.ucommerce.net/uconnector

UCONNECTOR
After working with the details of
Uconnector we believe that it will
help us take a big step towards
making integration projects more
standard.
Anders Lund
CEO
LAIT

UCOMMERCE
CUSTOMERS
The most important

Customer quotes speak for themselves
“We now have a very flexible e-commerce platform that we can continue to develop. It is an important part of our digital growth!”
Christian Hoffmann,
Marketing Manager
Capella Industries AB

“We were amazed by Ucommerce’s ability to keep a whole score of both shops
and sites in one, easy to manage installation.”
Tina Winsløw
E-commerce Manager
Rosendahl Design Group

“Was it difficult to work with?! It was straightforward from the very beginning.
Our content managers have no issue working with Ucommerce - it feels very
natural. All operations are easy and our digital marketing department can do
everything.”
Kevin Vallez
E-commerce Director
Legrand

With more
than 3,000and
installations
1.000+ certified Ucommerce
developers
counting

world wide, Ucommerce is a platform
you can trust.

UCOMMERCE
PARTNERS
Together we unite content and commerce

With more than 200 certified Ucommerce partners world wide, you have the
freedom to choose either the global partner or that one preferred partner, just
around the corner.

Find your partner at: www.ucommerce.net/partners

We cherish our partners
The Ucommerce partner network represents one of the main sections of our
business model. Together with our partners we create and grow success for our
customers turning interactions into business, sales and lasting relationships.
Together we are stronger
We provide all our partners with top class, in depth knowledge through our free
training and certification program, which creates a strong advantage for our partners’ and our development, bringing us one step closer in creating true customer
success.
Our three certification levels accommodate a broad spectrum of demands, whether our partners need a sense of the platform to begin with, are strongly dedicated
to the platform, or want to go all the way with us in the process of chasing new
highs.

ucommerce.net

A great platform is one thing, but it’s
the people behind that really makes
the difference. Being able to consult
with the Ucommerce Buddy, at all
times, really made us feel confident
and taken care of during the project.
Jacqui Williams
Production Manager
Mando

THE
UCOMMERCE
BUDDY
We got your back

Customer success is Ucommerce
success
The key to high project quality and success is
not only about software that actually works.
It is about starting out correctly and about the
people involved in the process.
The Ucommerce Buddy will be assigned to
you upon license purchase and will hold your
hand through the whole project.
You can be sure that the Ucommerce Buddy
will have high technical skills and be part of
the core team at Ucommerce.

THE
UCOMMERCE
MASTERCLASS
Online and free for all

Get certified for free and become among the best
By attending the Ucommerce Masterclass you and your team will get a better
understanding of the Ucommerce platform.
In only four (half) days you will learn how to build shops, using best practices and
deliver high quality projects to your customers.
The Ucommerce Masterclass is completely free for all, there is no limitation on
the number of attendees per company and everybody that attends all four sessions receives a personalized certificate!
Having two or more attendees from one company will qualify the company to
become a Ucommerce Certified Partner.

1.000+ certified Ucommerce
anddevelopers
counting
certified developers
Ucommerce
and counting...

We were thrilled about the course and
excited to apply our new knowledge on
our first Ucommerce project.
Justin Kroush
Software Team Lead
MethodFactory Inc.

Ucommerce brings content
and commerce together
Ucommerce is the market’s leading .NET based
commerce platform, with the focus on bringing
content and commerce together.
Through seamless integration with the world’s
leading web content management systems,
Ucommerce provides a commerce platform that
leverages all the capabilities of your CMS.
Ucommerce is a global company empowering
more than 3,000 websites worldwide. The company
is headquartered in Denmark and maintains local
offices in USA, United Kingdom and Australia.

DENMARK HQ
Ucommerce ApS
Vestergade 58N
DK-8000 Aarhus
Tel.: +45 61 799 997
E-mail: info@ucommerce.net
www.ucommerce.net

USA

New Hampshire
Tel.: +1 603 674 3144
E-mail: sales-us@ucommerce.net

UNITED KINGDOM

Reading
Tel.: +44 07477 984788
E-mail: sales-uk@ucommerce.net

AUSTRALIA

Sydney
Tel.: +61 407 758 636
E-mail: sales-anz@ucommerce.net

